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It is too early yet to 
of the election, the
Government being commented on in eo 
meny different way* that it is impossible to 
gauge public opinion. Local party lines

to pat in

(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.)

■-----------Winnipeg, Oct. 23.
The winter is almost upon ns, and yet 

tke promisee of Donald A. Smith and his 
in regard to the railway, as made 

at the time of the elections, remain unful- 
First of all, the promise was made 

tiie cars would be running to Wfoni 
by the middle of October, and then 

that a large party of Montreal capitalists 
weald pay us a visit by special through 

before the dose of the season. This

the Ministers are to be 
John NJohn Torquay, the new Premier, will have 
to fight for his oonstitueney (South St 
Andrew’s) against Capt. John Allen, an ex-

party were to have been joined at St. Paul 
by the great American railway mag
nates^ to whom Mr.-Mackenzie wished to 
confide Manitoba commercial interests for 
the next ten years. It would appear that 
thin project has been altogether abandoned. 
Feasibly the speculators do not care to pay 
ms a visit, now that the head centre of the 
ring is no longer hete to do them the 
honours, for, sooth to say, Mr. Donald A. 
Smith cleared out from among us, just as 
aeon as he had secured what he came for— 
his re-election. At any rate, no more is 
heard of that excursion party, and per
haps it is just as well, for the fine election 
promises were made, like the lightest pie- 
«rust, only to be broken. Mr. Smith can 
do the honours quite as gracefully in Mon 
treal, where the champagne will flow just 
as gauly, and all without the trouble of a 
fatiguing journey.

The glowing despatches from St. Paul 
during tile progress of the canvass have not, 
indeed, been justified by the result, and 
even the declarations made since the elec
tion have not been realized in their in
tegrity. The public was assured on

the very best authority ” that the 
railway south of the boundary line would 
at any rate be completed by the I5t Oc
tober, and then the date was prudently 
advanced to the 20th, without any more 
assurances at all being given as to the con
struction of the Pembina Branch. We 
have now reached the 23rd, and the organs 
of Mr. Smith are ominously silent.

Thanks to American enterprise, we real
ly shall have the railway before long, if 
not so soon as promised. The work is 
steadily progressing on the St. Vincent ex
tension of tiie St. Pad and Pacific, and the 
rails will probably reach the boundary by 
the end of this month. The tracklayers 
are then by mutual arrangement, to go to 
Work on the track in Manitoba, so that 
metalling may proceed from both ends sim
ultaneously until communication with St. 
Boniface— opposite WinnipegXis obtained. 
It must not be supposed that this will be a 
completed contract—not at *11, for Mr. 
Mackenae considerately gave the contrac
tors till this time next year to, finish their 
work. It will, however, be a practicable 
railway, useful to the contractors to aid in 
the completion of their own undertaking, 
and eervicable to the people of Manitoba, 
provided the contractors will afford facili
ties. But, just there comes the uncertain
ty. While it will be to the interest of the 
St. Paul and Pacific to forward freight and 
passengers all winter, over their portion 
of the road, as far as the boundary 
it ^peara to have been left by Mr. Mac
kenzie entirely dependent on the good will 
cf tie contractors for the Manitoba portion 
whether or not the public shall be permit
ted to travel or send freight over the line 
until toe period arrives for toe Pembina 
Branch to be turned over as a completed 
work to the Government. We hope for 
the best, and in the meantime are thank
ful for small mercies, and particularly that 
goods and passengers can be brought by 
rail to the boundary, only sixty miles dis
tant from Winnipeg. As freight can be 
delivered on this side of the border, there 
is the further advantage to be appreciated 
that bonded teams wifi not necessarily be 
required for its conveyance.

The contract of Sefton, Ward A Co. for 
the grading of the main line of the Pacific 
railway for a considerable distance east of 
Bed River, will very shortly be completed, 
and it may be presumed tnat the contrac
tera have made a good thing. I have de
nounced in several of my previous letters 
the callousness exhibited by the Depart
ment of the Interior in regard to the whole
sale robbery of the children of half-breed 
parents and of the public by the extent to 
which the stealing of timber has been per
mitted by Mr. Mills from the half-breed re
serve, and undispoeed-of Dominion lands in 
the railway reserve. But what cared Mr. 
Mills or Mr. Mackenzie if the railway or half- 
breed lands were robbed, so long as their 
friends, the contractors, benefittei by the 

In spite of all the repre- 
i made hy those interested, thou- 

of railway ties, and any quantity of 
bridge timber, were allowed by the Gov
ernment to be taken from the lands refer
red to by any one who chose to be dis
honest, the result being that the contract
es! obtained a full quantity of what they 
required at one-fourth the cost that ties 
and square timber could have been sup
plied at, had the timber oi ties been 
brought from come distance, instead of 
being taken from the lands lying on either 
side of the route. Had the Department 
had the least desire to protect the pro
perty ef the half-breeds, or of the public, 
they might easily have effected that object

took the precaution of posting 
prohibiting timber steeling. In 

toe meanwhile the contractors have grown 
rich, the recipients of the half-breed lands 
have had their grants impoverished, and 
the railway reserve has been robbed of a 
great portion of its value.

THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT.
The change in the Executive Council of 

Lieutenant-Governor Ceuchon has been 
received with a very diverse expression of 
opinion. The retiring Prefoier, Mr. 
Davis, certainly deserves well of Mani
toba, in leaving the finances, over which 
he has presided - as Treasurer, in 
so satisfactory a condition. Ninety thou
sand dollars’ subsidy is a very small amount 
ef money with which to carry on the ad
ministration of affairs in a Province having 
Responsible Government. The new Min
istry, however, enter upon them duties 
with a small surplus in hand and no debts 
to meet. Of toe new Ministers, Capt. 
David Marr Walker, the new Attorney- 
General, who came here with the first Bed 
River expedition, under Sir Garnet Wolee- 
ley, is head of toe firm of Walker A Biggs, 
bamstsrs and solicitors, who enjoy excel
lent practice, and he has held for several 
years toe office of Crown Attorney. He' 
bee recently taken an active part in poli
tise, «ad, as President of the Selkirk Lib
eral-Conservative Association, he worked 
very hard to keep Donald A. Smith from 
bring returned. It is deeply to be regret
ted that the effort proved unsuccessful ; 
tot, had every Conservative worked with
as did our new Attorney-General, the^end 
would have been altogether different Mr. 
C. P. Brown, the new Provincial Secretary, 
is » gentleman representing tiie interests of the western*poiti(Knôf^he^Province. He 
is, personally, popular, and, as a business 
man, very enterprising. His efforts to 
provide grist mills, etc., at Westbooroe, 
toe place of his abode hitherto, are 
felly appreciated. Messrs. Norqoay and 
Royal, who remain in office but take fresh 
portfolios, are both good Conservatives 
at heart but their recent endeavours to 
assist Mir. Luxton in his canvass for Mar- 
qnette, incurred the displeasure of many of 
toe most enthusiastic supporters of Sir 
Jehu Macdonald. The explanation of their 
action is stated to be the strong personal

officer of the Dominion garrison, formerly 
on service here, now married to a native 
lady and domiciled, on Red River. The 
Attorney-General will be opposed by toe 
Mayor of Winnipeg (Capt Scott), alec an 
ex-officer of the Red River expedition, and 
tiie fight is likely to be a does one. Capt 
Soott has held thé office of Mayor for two 
successive years. It is probable the other 
Ministers will be returned without opposi
tion ; but it is hard to say so positively as 
yet.

The formation of the new Dominion 
Cabinet has been awaited with great in- 
terest by Manitobans, who have suffered 
eo mnch from the incapacity and negligence 
of a Mackenzie and a Mills. Considerable 
disappointment is, no doubt, felt that an
other Province is to have the honour of 
the Prime Minister being the representa
tive. However, now that it is well under
stood that Sir John was not qualified, un
der the provisions of the Manitoba Act, to 
hold a seat for this Province—to be a mem
ber it is essential that the person elected 
should be on toe voters' list—people 
are reconciling themselves to the inevit
able, which is all the easier when 
they consider that the Premier has chosen 
the portfolio of toe Department which has 
control.over eo many matters affecting this 
Province and toe North-West. This choice 
is regarded as a proof that the affairs of 
the North-West are not now regarded at 
Ottawa as considerations of secondary im
portance, and it is accepted as an earnest 
that land and Indian questions will not l>e 
henceforward perpetually muddled, as 
under the late regime. One of the most 
flagrant examples of the contemptuous 
neglect with which the convenience of im
migrants has been treated by Mr. Mills is 
the fact that the latest printed list of 
“ Dominion lands in Manitoba, Keewatin 
and the North-West Territories open for 
sale and homestead entry” is still that 
dated “May 10th, 1878,” notwithstanding 
that tens and hundreds of thousands ot 
acres have been taken up since that date. 
Just to save a trifling amount of work to 
the officials of the Department many a 
weary land-hunter has been exposed to the 
lose of days spent in exploring, by dis
covering on application for an entry 
certificate that the quarter section he had 
selected was sold or homesteaded several 
months ago. The mention of this one cir
cumstance ia sufficient to condemn the ad
ministration of this Department by the 
“ Philosopher.”

THE MINISTER OP MILITIA.

A Cabinet appointment which give» 
special satisfaction in Manitoba is the 
selection of Mr. Masson to be Minister of 
Militia and Defence. There was a saying, 
towards the end of the Peninsular war, 
that it was impossible to spit out of a club 
window in Pall Mall without hitting a 
colonel of volunteers. Though we. cannot 
boast such a number of oolonels as some 
places, it is nevertheless a fact that fully 
two-thirds of the present male population 
of this Province have at one time or other 
served either ia the army or in the volun
teers of Canada or the Old Country. 
Paradoxical as it may seem after such a 
statement, toe militia service here is never
theless altogether “ going to the dogs.” 
Many men who would be glad to serve if 
gross abuses in this military district were 
corrected, are now hopeful that the new 
broom will make a clean sweep. Officers 
and men who served in the garrison here 
are now reminding each other that it was 
Mr. Maaaon who stood up in Parliament 
rod denounced the manner in which men 
who had voluntarily enrolled themselves 
for military service were converted 
by arbitrary local authority into mere 
hewers of wood end drawers of water 
for taskmasters, resistance against whose 
tyranny would involve a trial by oonrt- 
martiaL Indeed, I have been told that, 
under the arbitrary system prevailing, men 
guilty of the simple military crime of 
“ drunkenness ” were actually sent to the 
Provincial Penitentiary to herd with con
victed felons, in utter defiance of the Arti
cles of War. Then, again, they remember 
that it was Mr. Maaaon who made the ex
traordinary statement in the House that a 
Canadian force had been maintained in ac
tual service in Manitoba for several years, 
and during that period not a man of them 
had fired a shot at a target The interest 
well known to be taken by toe new Minis
ter in all matters appertaining to the ser
vice encourages the hope that he will 
thoroughly investigate toe reel causes of 
the disbandment of several carps here, rod 
that he will by asaiiting in the providing of 
drill sheds rod other desiderata, do what he 
can to promote the efficiency of the comps- 
nies still in exiitcnoe.

A third member of the Cabinet, in whose 
appointment a good many in Winnipeg 
take special interest, is that of Senator 
Afltine, on account of hit ion, Mr. John 
Somerset Aikins, haying visited the Pro
vince several summers in succession, 
to make investments and take note 
of the openings for tosUoee. This gen
tleman, who has nude many frienda here, 
on both sides of polities, was one of the 
small perty who hurried out to Marquette 
so soon as the news of Sir John’s defeat at 
Kingston reached Winnipeg in order to 
bring about the 
mated. This is 
AiMns* ssysg
but the above service" is at least deserving 
of mention as an election incident.

Great indignation is felt here at some of 
the appointments made by Mr. Mackenxie 
at the last moment, and I am told tbit a 
petition has been numerously signed ask
ing that the appointment of Capt. Howard 
to be Deputy Receiver-General, rod of Mr. 
St John to be Superintendent of the 
Manitoba Indian snperintendency, «hail be 
cancelled. The strong ground taken is 
that both of these appointments were made 
virtually as promotions in reward for the 
active services of the appointees to Mr. 
Donald A. Smith in the recent election. 
The former held at the time a position in 
the office of Mr. Thomas Nixon, of whom 
you have perhaps heard already, at Win
nipeg, rod the latter still held the appoint
ment of Sheriff of toe North-West Ter
ritories. It may, perhaps, he necessary, 
“to point a moral and adorn a tale,” that 
examples should be made in these par
ticularly flagrant cases ; but it is fair, at 
least, to mention that Captain Howard's 
appointment Was kept dangling before his 
eyes for the period of fully five years, by 
Ins quid pro quo benefactor, Donald A. 
Smith, rod that Mrs. St. John (Misa Kate 
Reno) had conceived such an aversion to 
life on the prairies that toe ex-8heriff had

favourite star.

4 ,Pl?.nce Edward Islander by industry 
rod thrift made some money, r-J —*—1 
it in shipping. He was a» 
some of Hyndumn Bros,’ paper, rod 
it became evident that that firm 
fail, rod he would perhaps be unonto pay the notes whicbhe had*1*" "
he deemed it advisable to tranafu__._
eels to Jam* Duncan A Co. The latter 
firm failed the other day, rodthe vessels 
were transferred to Sir Jam* Malcolm, 
who is now the owner. People cannot 

rays see their way clear through difficul
ties of this kind ->&. John, it. S., Globe.

salary * Minister, or 
department under his guidance ; but toe 
general public, 
take» no stock in

the voice rod vote in 
satisfy the public demand, rod the 
it ia a matter of purely p< 
for the Minister himself. All reasonable 

the arrangement which 
made w* the only

without the creation of a new" department, 
by which this Province could get the 
second seat which Mr Tilley rod Mr. 
Domville asked for. The Liberal-Conser
vatives are satisfied with the concession, 
and it makes no différence whether the 
Grits growl or not. There are to be two 
or three oonteets in the Courts over the 
legitimacy of the means employed in 
carrying elections. Mr. Appleby, the 
rathtr insignificant young lawyer who sat 
for Carlton County in the last House, has 
entered s protest against Mr. Connell The 
friends of Peter Mitchell have entered a 
protest against Mr. Snowball, the gentle
man who boldly declared he would 
$100,000 to defeat Peter. Mr. Mi 
friends have completed the necessary 
of evidence against Mr. Gillrpor to 
rant the entering of a protest against him. 
In Albert County a protest against Mr. 
Rogers is ready. As Mr. Domvïïle is in
terested personally in proving it, there is 
no doubt of its being pushed forward 
energetically^ Mr. Charles Burpee, who 
got re-elected for S anbury by a few votes, 
by the help of the liberal pecuniary aid 
sent him from St John, will be forced to 
face the music. In St. John, too, where 
Grit bribery was open rod unblushing, Mr. 
Isaac Burpee rod Mr. Weldon are not to 
be allowed to enjoy its fruits. The Grits 
have been working hard to bring sufficient 
pressure to bear on the Tilley party to keep 
the protest from being entered. They 
offer, without any desire having been ex
pressed for any favour of the kind, to 
allow Mr. Tilley to be re-elected by accla
mation if no protest is entered against their 
fraudulently elected men. The Liberal Con
servative party, norwithstroding their de
sire to live a quiet life, will not make 
any bargain of this kind. If the 
Grits are desirous of going into s hopeless 
contest with Mr. Tilley, they can go in. 
The result will show how hopelessly they 
are iq s minority, now that the strong 
support-roy-Government element, which 
they had m the late contest, is against 
them.

THE CIVIL SERVICE.
It is very amusing to hear officials, who 

are scared on account of the activity they

story of the two Grits who met the day 
after the election. “Bill" Olive, a good 
representative of the Vioar-of-Bray 
type, made himself a mirth-pro
voker, the day after the election, 
by saying to every influential Liberal-Con
servative he met, “ Well, we got Tilley in 
anyway." He jumped toe fence with Mr. 
Burpee, got tiie agency of the Interooloâial 
as bu reward, rod profitera his oanvsssfeg 
ability to Mr. Tilley for toe purpose of dis
arming any demand there may be for his 
dismissal. There are hundreds like him, 
in and ont of office. They were all for 
DeVeber at the late election, and they are 
all for Tilley now.

The one thing about which all sorts 
of people are really in earnest here, 
is the demand for the diemimsal of 
Pad ace-Car Brydgee from the superin ten
dency * the Intercolonial. He has so 
nauseated toe public stomach with his 
airs of superiority to common people, that 
the sight of him acts like an emetic. Any

Grit < in New Brunswick or Novaorgan
Sootia has ever suggested the possibility of 
his retention, or said a word in favour of 
it. No one supposed it possible that any 
Liberal-Conservative Ministry would ever 
teke,the question of retaining him, 
under consideration. He has made hii 
» obnoxious, rod managed the road 
so entirely * a Grit electioneering agent, 
that all looked upon his relegation to pri
vate life as certain when the men he sup
ported, in return for the freedom given 
him to spend the public money on toe par
ticular manufacturing comproies in which 
he is interested in some way, were kicked 
out of office by the electoral boot-toe.' The 
public mind of the Maritime Provinces 
has not imagined such an event as the reten
tion of Bryag*. The man is tyrannical, 
partisan, extravagant rod corrupt. His dis
missal now would be considered a virtue 
in the Government.- His dirni*al a few 
months hence—rod it can, in any circum
stances, be but a matter of time, * Dr. 
Tapper can never put up with his high- 
ana-mighty insolence—will be looked upon 
* a necessity, Bonfires would blaze from 
one end of the road to the other if this 
man were summarily dismissed.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK RAILWAY.
The completion of the New Brunswick 

railway, which has just been opened to 
Edmund «ton, on the Quebec border, aloe* 
a noteworthy home enterprise. After the 
Intercolonial route was fixed for the North 
Shore, instead of She valley of the St 
John, the Legislature detennfoed to aid the 
construction of a road from Fredericton 
to Edmundaton, to meet a projected 
railway from Riviere du Loup to 
that point, so * to secure a shorter line of 
intercolonial communication for tiie central 
and western sections of the Province, rod 
voted a subsidy of 10,0U0 acres of wild
land per mile to the enterprise. The pro
jectors of the road went to England with 
their subsidy bill and stock-list, rod tried 
hard to raise the money. They failed, and 
a subsequent mission was a failure also. 
And then a dozen capitalists of Fredericton 
and St. John, with Alex. Gibeon, “ the 
King of the Nashwaak," at their head, de
termined to divide the whole of the stock 
among them, and build the road with their 
own money and credit. They secured an 
Aot of Assembly allowing them to reduce the

0$e to 4ft. 6m., and began the work. They 
t it as few other railways [have been 

built—on a strictly cash basis. There was 
no big oontraote given out, rod no chance 
allowed anyone to make a grab either out 
of toe navvies or the company. Every
thing was bought tor cash, by the regular 
buyers of the merohante engaged in the 
enterprise, and there was no instance of 
oontraetors disappearing or unpaid men riot
ing. Trains began to run with passengers 
and freight after a few mil* had been 
completed, land was taken up rod made a 
source of revenue, * fast * the road was 
built, and everything was done on the 
moat approved business principles. As 
money was wanted the company in its cor
porate capacity, issued six. per cent 
bonds, which" were taken up at 
seventy-five cents on the dollar by the 
membere of the company, and held by them 
or privately negotiated at home or abroad. 
They have never been seen in the open 
market. It was, at first, supposed that the 
company would not attempt to build 
further thro Woodstock, then it was pre
dicted that they would halt at the lobique, 
then Grand Falls was regarded * their 
northern terminus ; but the work was 
never allowed to pause until the point 
named in the Subsidy Act was reached. 
As there was no compulsion about the 
building of the whole line, the company 
muet have found its working profitable. 
The cost of the road per mile has not been 
made public, but it is privately spoken of 
ss only $10,000. Toe land, now tost it is

about
from various 
sent. The 
decorated with 
propriété mottos 
around the walls. The bill of fare 
much credit on “ mine host," whose hos
pitality is proverbial in the Niagara dis
trict.

The chairman, Samuel Berrimah, Esq., 
of Stamford, presided, rod after the cus
tomary loyal rod patriotic toasts had been 
proposed rod responded to, he read the 
following address to the guest Of the even
ing :—
To C. W. Bunting, Esq., M.P.

Dear Sir,—We, the Liberal-Conserva
tive Association of the Township of Stam
ford, feel gratBhl for the strong rod effi
cient efforts which you, as our standard- 
bearer, put forth to redeem this good old 
County of Welland.

■We feel that in honouring you to-nig 
we are but imperfectly paying a men! 
tribute to one whose talent, energy rod 
strength have been wielded eo ably rod in- 
defatigably that no skill of tiie opponent 
could withstand the assault. We rejoice 
that these efforts, backed by the deter
mination of the united party, have re
sulted in no signal a triumph.

Your practical knowledge rod long ex
perience in connection with the trade rod 
commerce of the Dominion eminently fit 
you to represent successfully in the halls of 
Parliament the varied interests of this 
county, as also those of the country at 
large ; rod we look forward to the not far 
distant day when we shall read with pride 
the reports of the proceedings of tiie House 
of Commons on important matters wherein 
you will have taken a conspicuous part.

And now in conclusion allow us to say 
that our united wish* are that your on
ward oourse will be one continuous suc
cess, leading on rod on to a brilliant future.

We have the honour to be the L. C. A. 
of the Township of Stamford, County of 
Welland.

SAMUEL BERRIMAN, 
Chairman.

Drummondville, Got. 29th, 1878.
Mr. Bunting replied, thanking them for 

the kind but very flattering address, rod 
expressing his gratitude to the Conserva
tives of Welland for the honour they had 
conferred upon him in placing him in the 
House of Commons * their representative. 
He reviewed the various incidente of the

contend with eeveral of the enemy on. the 
stump, many of whom had been brought 
from a distance tq the eid of hie opponent, 
but he had rocoeeded, notwithstanding, in 
redeeming the good old County of Welland 
from toe thraldom of Gritism, and in 
restoring it to the position it had 
formerly occupied. It was gratifying 
to him, si it no doubt w* to
all present to reflect that the victory had 
been achieved without the slightest viola
tion of the law—that no undue influence 
had been restated to—that he had never, 
in discussing the questions before the 
people, struck beneath thebelt; and that the 
same friendly relations whidh had sub- 
sisted between himself and his late oppon
ent at the beginning of the contest con
tinued unimpaired. He said that not only 
had he to contend against imported Grit 
orators, but he had also to contend with 
the open and undisguised opposition of 
a host of partisan officials, some of 
whom had not only canvassed, but 
had threatened rod intrigued. He con
gratulated his friends on the tremendous 
victory which had been won by the Con
servative party, not only in Welland, but 
throughout the Dominion. Mr. Bunti 
spoke tor nearly an hour, rod at the «in
clusion of his address was loudly ap
plauded.

The Chairman proposed the health of 
J. C. Rykert, Esq., M. P. for Lincoln, rod 
in doing so paid a well-merited tribute to 
the pluck rod determination which that 
gentleman had displayed in his bitter con
test with the enemy in that county.

Mr. Rykert thanked his friends of the 
township of Stamford for the honour con
ferred on him ; he could assure them he 
felt quite at home in Welland, * 
he had always had a deep interest 
in the county, rod had been identified 
more or leas with them in all their 
political struggles, rod rejoiced to have an 
opportunity of meeting with the staunch 
Conservatives at this banquet. No 
county in the Dominion had better 
prospects than the county of Welland, 
to having such an accomplished mem
ber to represent them. This county has 
all the elements of political greatness, and 
with their present advantages, by strict 
organization and united working, there is 
no possible doubt but that it can also be 
earned for the Local Legislature next year, 
Hs referred to his late protect, raying he 
believed no other politician had ever gone 
through what he had ; 300 days had Been 
consumed in court ; the whole affair lasted 
over four years. He, from the first, knew 
he was legally elected and he madqhis 
mind up to fight it to the end ; (cheers) he 
had done eo; and now had oonquerad. He 
hoped no one would ever be called on to go 
through a like ordeal. The Grit press had 
all along said he was not a member of the 
LocalHouse, etioking to it persistently to 
the last Now their tune was changed and 
they had therefore entered a prosecution 
against him for-dual representation. He 
eared not for this persecution, however, for 
persecutions they really were. In the late 
contest he had the strength of the two 
Governments arrayed against him, * well 
« the entire official influence of tiie county, 
and nobody at his back but the honwt 
yeomanry. But that was sufficient to eon- 
found the machinations of his enemies. He 
then went on to compare the pledges and 
premia* of the Grit leaders while out of 
power with their actions when in power, 
rod showed that there had not been a 
pledge given but had been violated, nor a 
promise made that had not been broken.

Several other toasts followed, rod the 
company separated after having enjoyed a 
very pleasant evening.

Sir Richard Sutton, an eminent sporting
baronet, son of one yet more famous,' 
lately. He owned Cambr" ""

[, long the residence
Pio-

stan, and a great deal of London property. 
He sueoeeded «brother who became a Ro
man Catholic, but died childless, of whom 
his father had said that he would “give 
any one £10,000 who’d make John a sports
man but John preferred to play the 
organ in a church at Bruges, rod loathed 
dogs, guns, rod stsbl* to the last 

How the hi* report of Mr. Samuel J. 
Tilden’s engagement to marry s St. Louis 

------------------ --"ted is explained by

-, _ HNL-----  ^.,*41
benefit of a fashionable ehuroh, rod Miy 
Hazeltfoe was to enact the bride. Some of 
the women who were the enter
prise thought it would be so effective ad
vertisement if the public could be told that 
Mi* Hazeltfoe was betrothed to Tilden, 
rod accordingly they gave the item to a re
porter, who believed and published it.

they
____ Mb
as hour had

list leering raw four 
he sidewalk In front of 

, leave and go Into Le- 
11 can ear, loar or Are were on 

they raw me two entered Le- 
[h the street door. The two or 

went round In a lane and went In by the
------ ------ Then 1 raid to myself, •• This le
not an ordinary election, and étrange meanings 
being imposed on R.” 1 stood on tine sidewalk 1 
- polling room was and looked Into the

i In which the returning officer was the 
day, I heard a noise of sawing and as If thing» 
being undone The dwelling-house Is on a 

line with the street end the store, shout two or 
three feet from the street. From where I wee, be- 
tween the comer of the shop and the comer of the 
house, the distance to the cellar door in the store ia 
about three or four feet. The piece where I 
thought I heard the nolee of «awing and chopping 
appeared to be where the sideboard stood In the 
neighbourhood o< the cellar door. In the kitchen 
la a door leading to a secret room. The look had 
been taken off. I pushed It to see if I could open
H, but It wee fastened on the Inside, end there I 
heard some noises sa I had when outside. I did not 
notice if there era» a window inside the kitchen. 
When I found I could only heir but see nothing I 
left to go home, and think I arrived about four

The witness was croee-cxamlned by Hr. Geoffrion,

•I went with 
■______ -— —,------- cr to visit Le-

tom of the sideboard. I saw Mrs. Lamarche and 
Pilon there. When we arrived Mrs Lamarche wae 
alone with the children Pilon caane later, after we 
had commenced to search. In the front room five 
or eix board» had been ripped up at the place 
over which the left compartment of the eideboard 
stood. When Pilon arrived either I or Bissonnette 
aeked Mrs. Lamarche if it wae Pilon who had broken 
open the flooring and repaired the bottom of the 
eideboard and she answered yes. I was then in the 
act of breaking nails with an old screwdriver which 
Mrs. Lamarche bad given me, and remarked there 
was a great number of nails in the bottom of the 
eideboard and It wae peculiarly arranged, to which 
Pilon said, “That Is the way that I made it" 1 
said to him, “ Mrs. Lamarche told me it wee re
paired this very morning.” Pilon said “ No, I made 
it like that" Mrs. Lamarche then came in and 
I asked her, “Did you lay Pilon had arranged 
it this morningr and she «aid, turning to Pilon, 
“ Of course you know you flxod it* Puon did not 
reply but hung down his head. After Pilon arrived 
Biaeonnette attempted to replace the bourde on the 
floor and Pilon said, “ They don't fit,” and seemed 
to laugh at Bissonnette- Daouat entered at about 
that time. Aftei having IItoed these board» we 
found other pieces of flooring in toe kitchen broken 
up near toe stove. Witness further corroborated 
toe evidence of high constable Biseonnette.

Pikers Michel Dcxaxd, Advocate, examined :—I 
went to Perraults at 10 p.% and got 8,000 ballots. 
When I went first I went tolhe establishment, then 
I went to Perrault’* office opposite and saw him 
there and made arrangement» to obtain them. I 
started the same night for Point Claire and slept at 
a hotel there. I gave toe ballon to Valois in the 
morning exactly as received from toe printing es
tablishment. It was Mr. Valois who asked me to 
have these ballot» printed.

By Mr. Geoffrion—Mr. Valois told me he had 
caused other ballot» to be printed, but tested they 
would annul toe election if used. When I brought 
toe 8,600 ballots to Valois I said I thought toe tost 
Issue could be need ss I had seen a danse In toe law 
that no each irregularity could annul an election 
On toe polling day I went to Valois to «wear him ae 
returning officer, and he then told me he had decided 
to uee toe new ballot».

Joseph Daocst, merchant, testified that he voted 
at poll No. 2 on toe 17th of September last foe Mr. 
Girouard. Was sworn agent for Mr. Glrouard, and 
wae sure he made hie mark opposite that feotlenoan’s 
name on the ballot paper, ae be put toe ballot into 
the box himself, took his oath of office that morning, 
and only went out of the polling house daring toe 
progrem of tee poll once daring the day, and that 
only fer about fifteen minutes, when be was replaced 
by Mr. Gravier Thought the deputy officer made 
rrossin for four votera In hia presence. These were 
Joseph Greater, Alexis Crevier, Eustache Rouleau, 
and Severe Vlnet. These four pepetl were placed In 
Ih box by the deputy returning officer. Severe 
Vlnet wee not examined in toll case. He was at 
home when he (witness) left his heme on Monday 
morning. At that election Mr. Forget was 
appointed deputy returning officer. All those 
officially connected with the polling were present. 
At the opening of toe poll he had remarked that 
Mr. Laflamme'e supportera were coming up from 
toe city early. Chriatin went into the poll atout
I. 30 In toe afternoon end «poke to Forget In a Tow 
tone. Witaeee noticed by their expression that 
they «seined discouraged. He himself did dot ex

victory would be In their favour. Mr. Fotget
....................ntotoe

private 
low ton#

i lent and followed Christtn into t
then Spoke together in 

After about an hour Chriatin «gain an- 
room, but shortly after he end 
to the private room and eom- 

ilaced himaeU at the 
tried to overhear what 

wae going an, hut they moke too lew. Both ap
peared much interested. Shortly after four o'clock 
Mr. Forget complained of being 111, and a few 
minutes after ne laid he wae suffering from colic, 
and wished for some liquor. Somebody In toe room 
laid he eould not get It that day, and Dr. Medore 
remarked that he might take some medicine. For
get refused, but said a glam of brandy would do 
him good. Witness said that if Forget liked 
he could come to his house where he 
could get mine brandy. Could not my 
whether he made toll offer more than 
once. At about 4.to Mr. Forget wanted to dose the 
ballot-box, hut witness objected ae there were still 
two or three votes to be entered. Some one «aid the 
voters were expected by toe boat, which had not yet 
arrived. The vessel, however, came in In about ten 
minutes, when a» nothing wae seen of toe voters, it 
was decided by Forget to close the box. He put a 
cork in the opening and locked toe lid.

TO the Court—Saw the padlock on the box.
To Mr. Chapleau, Q.C.—Saw Mr. Forget open the 

large door on toe left of the bureau and place the 
box In It Did not noth* If there were any paper or 
doth in the bureau. There was not much room for 
anything elm in toe oompertinent. Saw Forget 
>lter the position of the box from that In which it 
was flret placed by him. The portion of the box os 
which the padlock was faced inside. Saw Forget 
lock toe door end put the key In his pocket. Im
mediately miter Forget went with witness to toe lat- 
tsrt house where he remained ten or fourteen 
minutes. When Forget wse at witness' boom he 
several times complained of befog ill bat when wit- 

brought him the brandy he mid he felt much 
<*■ Did not sm Forget take out the box from 

toe bureau, but aw it in his hands Forget 
placed the box on the table at 6 p.m., when he 
opened It, took ont toe papers and proceeded to 
count them. Dr. Madosa, Jm. Tunetali; Jean Ore- 
vier and witness was present, as was alio Lalonde, 
the poll-clerk. Forget liked the egente to examine 
the marks, aleo the Initials on too back of toe 
papen. They wen banded very quickly to the 
•gent In them fourteen ballot papers produced, 
witnem did not see a square oromtor Mr. Girouard. 
They weie all at Andrew’s crosms. In the parosi 
of twenty-five produced he saw two almost equate. 
In the third parcel produced he did not me much 
difference In the rrneem, It wee the same with toe 
parcel of nineteen produced. Severe Vlnet voted 
in the afternoon. (At this etage of the proceeding» 
the ballot papen above mentioned were ehown to 
the jury. )TBe return of toe counting of toe votes 
aatouiahed every one both inaide end outside toe 
poll and a number of peraone made enquiries 
whether toe majority for Laflamme wae eo large
stated. ' The excitement wee *-------------
forte the next day. I 
number of voters who
began to sseemble at hb store’and some of 

We have-------- *-------------
_ that more than thirty voted for Mr. 

Girouard.” He sfked whether they were ready to 
•wear to this, and they ell answered yea 
He told his ofork to take toe names of thorn who 

that they had voted tor Girouard, and 
_ that night and the course of the next day 

about forty name» were added to toe list He then 
telegraphed to Mr. Girouard, and on that gentle
man’s arrival a meeting wae held, when it irai de
cided to epply for a recount On the tod of Oc
tober witnem went with Louie Jeremle Crevier to 
Lamarche1» house, toe latter having a writ of execu
tion against him. Mr. Lamarche wee out, and Mrs. 
Lamarche raked them to wait for her husband's re
turn before they did anything. They, however, 
proceeded with Mrs. Lamarche and examined the 
kitchen, private room, and polling room to eeelf 
there were holm In the floor or a contrivance of any 
kind. He remarked to Mrs. Lamarche that any 
person could have got into the bureau or eideboard 
aod heard all that was going on. He examined toe 
inside of the sideboard at the place where the box 
hafl been put on the polling day, and noticed that 
the floor of toe eideboard Bad been eut Hear toe 
door were three auger holm, and toe remaining 
portion was sawn. Witnem put hia hand on the 

ion to see if It wee loose or not, and on 
the right tide it gave way about four 

He looked through this opening and wae 
•ure he saw into the cellar as It was very fork. He 

thaaarffim
had

them leave to go Into toe cellar u there might be 
holm and people might have looked through 
irpetand men thorn who voted. Mrs I* 
he mid ehe eould net give them leave before 

toe return of her husheod. He told her he did not 
want to founder toe polling room, but only under 
the merit room. She then gave the permission to 

cellar and proceeded to Hfht a candle, 
of the defendant» entered, and 

light, «aid excitedly, “ If Adolphe 
ere he would put you out very 

quickly.” They afterward» concluded not to go 
down the cellar a» they hadnoi neoemery authority. 
There wae a cotton home-made carpet ce the floor 
of the polling room, toe length» at which appeared 
mm together. The eideboard had do lege or 
porta. It «Imply reeled « the floor.
first premed the mm portion of __
of toe eideboard It sank below the floor at one end 
a few inches Into the oellar. On toe Srd of October 
he laid toe necessary information before toe authori
ties In tom, end on the following day High Con 

de Bimooetteand Oobetable Lamontagne arrived 
inspected toe promisee. Witnem corroborated 

the testimony of Messrs. Bimonette and Lamontagne

the carpet and I

blowing out the
Lamarche wash

tiie floor

rift
any new facte being elicited 

■ —amination te the High Constable closed 
the prosecution, 

thî^in,q ° ’ ,or tbe de,”“. Dieu raised

S-StiSratofoSfoi
1to tiie ballot-box stuffing cam toefoUowlng additional evidence wee taken yee-

, Eb” BotUAtap, cf fit. Amue-Voted at poll No.
t11 *£* lUJ- Took an active

Tott,lboot thr“ °'=1ock- B»matoed in toe village all day. Wm present when 
Fbiget and Daouat left. Remained until both re 
J®?.*4’ ®*w Dr. Medore eftout that time and rook 

v5e lrttih« PoU-toom about a minuUan 
,Wo" Forget. He told witnem he wm 

obHged to go m he wee fetigued. Dr. Madore speke 
toewetalpersona Dr. Madore remained theroan- 
til Forget and Daouet returned, when he went to 
toe poll with them. Knew Toussaint Cousineau. 

'™everyday tines the election. Remember
ni3ll3iMS5 Chi*»61” to go and em him at 
Klv&rd 8 hotel. In conversation Cousineau told
witnem that he knew something which might hart 
Christin end Forget Witnem asked whether there 
*f“ » of settling It Cousineau mid
îhe",1 Witnem replied, “ If there is
1 7Ü1 «° “d •« W™” (Christin.) Witnem 
met Forget and Christin and went with them to me 
Cousineau at Rivard’s hotel. All four entered a 
room together. Mr. Christin ssked Cousineau,

What do you want t I cannot promise or give you 
anything ; it is forbidden to do eo. You fon rive 
any^evidence you please.” Cousiheeu complained 
of toe manner in which >e had been treated by Mr. 
Lsflamme, and added,* As it is this way, I know 
notoing. This took place a week ago last Monday,

4 P* Did not.see that Dr. Maoore could have 
ahronted hlmeclf ten or fifteen minutes from toe 
poll when Forget and Daouat left the poll, is h*-

,,- ------------------- I told Forget end Christin that
I tad seen Cousineau and that he had told me he 
might fix toe affair. It was on that account we de
cided to me him.

By Mr. Christie—I told you Cousineau wanted 
to see you so ae to settle the affair.

Montreal, Nov. 2.—In the ballot-box 
stuffing case this morning,

Adolphe Baune’s evidence wae con
tinued. He swore he saw Mrs. Lamarche 
at her husband’s residence on the 16th. 
The «taira were in the secret room. Did not 
know that Mrs. Lamarche left the house to 
sleep elsewhere. That night left shout 
11.30. Knew Lamarche was the father of 
four or five children. Did not see any of 
them. Mrs. Lamarche left the kitchen 
when he was there.

By Mr. Chapleau—Mrs. Lamarche’s 
bedroom was the private room between the 
polling place and the kitchen.

Alphonse Robillard, farmer, of St. 
Anne’s, sworn—Was at Mr. Lamarche’s 
house on the evening before the polling 
day. Left to go home between eleven 
o’clock and midnight. Acted * Mr. La- 
flamme’s agent in the election and went 
into the polling room on election day, 
twice in the morning and once in the after
noon. Saw a sideboard in the house. 
Thought it was in the same position as on 
other daya.

By Mr. Chapleau—Have seen La
marche’a house since the election and 
noticed the width of .four planks Bad been 
repaired in the flooring.

Ludger Theorest, sworn—From what 
I know of Clement dit Proulx he is addict
ed to lying. He has the reputation of not 
being honest in his transactions.

Pierre Brisebois, butcher, parish of St. 
Anne’s, sworn—Voted at the last election 
at poll No. 2, Last week went to measure 
the sideboard at Lamarche’s with one 
Alphonse Bourne. From the door panel to 
the opening in the partition there is a width 
of twenty-three inch*. He oval table 
which stood near the aideboaud is nineteen 
inch* wide.

Louis Godin, butcher, St, Anne’s, knew 
nothing of importanoe.

Zepherin Valleemon — Saw Del phis 
Lebeeu the night before the election, and 
drove with him to several places. W* 
with him from 9'to 1.30 on the night before 
tiie election. Did net see Benne. If he 
had been driving to the further end of the 
pariah as alleged witness must have seen 
him.

Lucine Forget, brother of Adelard For
get, one of the defendants in this case, wae 
sworn, and asked by Mr. Geoffrion whether 
he knew it for s feet that for some time pre
vious to the election his brother wanted to 
get employment * returning officer so * to 
make some money.

The evidence was not allowed, * it did 
not tend to prove anytMttg of consequence.

Hon. R. Laflamme, Q.C., sworn—I 
know Toussaint Cousineau. He called at 
my office frequently from the 12th of May 
last asking for employment Even after 
the election he solicited a situation, and 
when I told, him I had none at my disposal 
he asked if I could get him on the Govern
ment Police Feme.

Mr. Geoffrion wanted to examine wit
ness as to how many tim* Cousineau had 
asked him for employment so * to con
tradict his evidence, and show that he 
acted from spite in giving the evidence 
which he did.

The Court showed that such facts could 
not be proved, as Cousineau had not given 
his evidence precisely enough in this par
ticular.

In rebuttal for the prosecution,
Ferdinand Poudret dit Lavicine, 

labourer, testified that he knew Mr. 
Alphonse Banne, who had been examined 
before * a witness. Heard a quarrel 
tween several parties, in which Banne said 
the ballot-box had been stolen, but he had 
nothing to do with it.

Horxedas La vigne gave unimportant 
testimony. »

Cyrille Biche, carpenter,
Heard a conversation between Lamarche 
and Cousineau about 11 o’clock on the 17th 
of September list after tbe procession had 
taken place. Did not hear what was said. 
Schetagne Tanhtall and others were in the 
houae that evening bat could not ray if 
they saw the con venation taking place. 
The peraone in the room could have seen 
the conversation between Lamarche and 
Coniafoean if they looked in the light 
direction. Eft

The Court adjourned at 1.46 p.m. until 
10.30 a.m. on Monday, when the argument 
and address to the jury will be made. The 
caw is closed * to evidence.

MR. GOLD WIN SMITH.
To the Editor of The Mail.

Snt,—A communication headed “ Mr. 
Goldwin Smith" appears in the Globe of 
29th inst, which prov* that Grits, ljke 
other unfortunates, cling to straws in their 
desperation. The publication of such a 
muddled hash delicately seasoned with the 
shadow of truth, would be proof positive 
that the wits of the “ Father of the Grits” 
went a wandering after the fortnnw of his 
children, were it not that it is generally 
known thatthe “Magician”isaddicted to the 
raising of molehills into mountains and 
vice versa for the sake of morality and the 
good of the pairty. Four years ago such a 
missive would be consigned to the flames. 
The least virulent of the Globe wirepullers 
would at that time envy it a place m the 
waste basket. Yet Professer Goldwin 
Smith was then out of what “N. L. H.” 
calls “ his transition state.” He has not 
turned his ooet sfooe, and notwithstanding 
his questionable views on the British Em-

heart. The fact is the 
out that the Professor has a mind of his 
own, and a conscience which cannot he 
dnren like that of the Grits, for the 
good of the Party ; and 
t°ite creed such men should be 
with oerruption and branded 
obloquy,” and consequently such haw mis- 
r^resentxtioni are allowed to disgrace its

“FRONTENAC.”
Oct 30th, 1878.

with

Four wild ducks are add for a quarter in 
Selkirk.

JOLIE1TX.
Ottawa, Oct. 31.-The write for , new 

—lectioB m Johette have been issued
November ^ °n

CARLETON.
Ottawa, Oct. 31.-No protest has as vet 

l»en entered m re the County of CsrleLn

BUSSELL.
, Ottawa, Oct. 31.-Mr. Boyd, of Vask- 
leek Hill, deni* that he ever had any in
tention of opp*ing Hon. John O’Connor 

CENTRE HURON.
Goderich, Nov. 2.—The following are 

the cowect returns :— 6
PUtt. Cartwright.Goderich 

Seteorto........™

McKiliop...
Col borne............................
Tucheremith.............................
Hollett (one place yet to

hear from)................ .
Grey............................................

Certwright’1 majority.....................
NORTH HASTINGS.

Belleville, Nov. 2.—It is reported that 
no opposition is to be offered to the re-elec
tion oi the Minister of Customs in North 
Hastings,

ST. JOHN CITY.
St. John, N.B., Nov. 2.—The nomina

tion for St. John City is fixed for Monday 
There is no talk of opposition to Mr 
Tilley.

, ABGSNTEUIL.
Montreal, Nov. 2.—A petition agafoet 

the return of Dr. Christie, M. P. for 
Argentenfl, was filed to-day at St. SchoW- 
tique. It alleges Wrtiery and corruption 
by the reepOTiaeni * well * his agents.

SOUTH SIMCOE.
A few of the main warm friends of Mr. 

Park hill, the newly elected member for 
South Simcoe, met him on his return home 
at the Alliston station, and presented him 
with a congratulatory address, of which 
the following is the text :—

Dais Sm,—We, toe ConeervatWes of Alliston, ap
proach you with our hearty congratulations upon 
toe result of yesterday’» election. Defeat wse never 
anticipated, hut such a pronounced victory for your
self and the party to which you have the honour to 
belong, wae not looked for even by toe most san- 

A majority in every municipality bat one, 
lething to rejoice at even in the Banner Riding 

of Liberal-Conservatism. This unqualified success 
we attribute to toe personal popularity of our can
didate, as much as to the unswerving political in- 
tegrity of this constituency.

The happy Issue of the late contest is only a 
fitting reward for your unflinching adherence to toe 
cause of union and progress, and your tolerance of 
view» that may conflict with your own.

May you wear your honours long and taitofully, 
adding day after day to toe large measure of puclic 
esteem and confidence you now enjoy.

NOVA SCOTIA MINISTERIAL ELECTIONS. 
Halifap, Nov. 1.—It is not probable that there 

will be any opposition to the Ministers of the 
Dominion and Load Governments who seek re-elec
tion next week.

EAST ELGIN.
Atm**, Nev. 1.—The Reformers of East Elgin 

1-day chose Mr. T. Naim is their candidate to oon- 
test toe earning election for (he Local House.

VENNOB ON WEATHER.
Me Predicts a Hard Winter

The following are Vennor’s prophecies 
for 1878 :—

December 8th, 1877.—One winter, how
ever, I have already in view, namely, that 
of the years 1878-79—which will in all mo- 
bability follow an intensely hot and dry 
mid-summer (1878). This winter (1878-79) 
will in all likelihood be exceedingly severe 
with early snow falls.

March 9th, 1878.—The autumn of 1878 
will set in early and cold, and the winter ef 
1878-79 wül he, as I have before forecast, 
severely cold, bat with comparatively tit
tle precipitation.

March nth.—And this year I expect the 
autumn to set in early, with probably ad
vanced snow falls. The true summer sea
son bids fair to be short and sweet—this 
latter term implying the “ intensely hot” 
of my October forecast.

September 19th__After an early fall of
snow we shall probably have a beautiful 
“ Indian summer” in the month of Octo
ber, and winter will set in early in Novem
ber, with abundance of snow from the out
set.

September 21fh.—Unless I am greatly 
mistaken, the retting in of the winter of 
1878-79 will he ae marked for its unusual 
earlfoess as was that of 1877-78 for its ex
treme lateness. Navigation will close 
early and will not open until late, so that 
the winter will be a long one.

October 26th.—As I long ago forecast, 
the winter is about to set m unusually 
early and very severely.. The forests are 
already « hare of leaves as in midwinter, 
and almost one month earlier than for tiie 
last three or four years. The rivers are 
very high for the season, and the iwampe 
are overflowing. Bears have been more 
numerous than for very many years, and 
crowd into the settlements in search of 
feed wherewith to fatten speedily for the 
rapidly approaching cold. Each cold re
lapse of the weather is increasing in 
severity, and the winds return more con
stantly to easterly and north-easterly 
pointe. I expect to see good sleighing and 
severe cqld in November, instead of the 
bare ground and abeence of frost as ex
perienced for the last two years. In De
cember we may expect a tempestuous 
month, with heavy blockades of snow, as 
in the olden time. Then will come a lull 
or break in the weather. This term I can
not attempt to locate definitely, but it 
will be in proximity to midwinter. Dur
ing this period the snows will melt rapidly, 
sod will probably cause extensive floods 
in many parts of the country. This term 
will be mnch more prolonged than our 
usual midwinter thaw. Later again a 
second edition of winter will set in, with 
more snow and severe cold, and riven and 
all waters will remain ioe-locked np to an 
unusually late period. The raina now 
falling will remain until the temperature 
is oteiducive to snow, when precipitation in
this form will continue 
November.

much of

Hamilton, Nov. 2.—Early this morning 
Dr. Charles F. Bullen died suddenly at his 
residence Gathering street The deceased 
gentleman had a very extensive practice 
in the city and wae physician to the I. O. 
O. F. and G. W. By. Co. A* seven this 
morning a sick call was made at Dr. Bul- 
len’e to which the Doctor replied, stating 
that he would attend to the patient at once 
and for this purpose returned to hie dress
ing-room to arrange his toilet. In a moment 
afterwards Mrs. Bullen heard a heavy fall 
in the room and going quickly to the place 
found the deceased lying on the floor in a 
semi-conscious state unable to speak. 
Medical aid was at on* procured but ’ere 
it arrived death had ret in. Deceased was 
boro in 1837, having studied medicine in 
McGill College, Montreal, receiving his de
gree of M.D, with high honours. He 
afterwards served two years * surgeon in 
the Northern Army ; returning, he settled 
at Wellington Square and moved to Hamil
ton in 1868. The deceased gentleman 
leav* a wife and two sons to mourn his 
lose. His death is attributed to heart dis- 

■a, he having complained of a slight 
affection lately. Doctor White, Coroner, 
was sent for to hold an inquest, hut learn
ing the particulars of the death ha did not 
consider any enquiry neoeesary.

Mr. Hickson's private ear Is belle fitted up for 
the conveyance of the Maequie of Lome and 
Princees Louise from Hslifax to Ottawa. The Royal 
Anne have been painted on esch aide of the ear, and 
the interior is befog elegantly furnished.

It Is stated that the lawyer, whs defended Coefo- 
floreaathla recent trial in at. Joke's, Is getting up 
a petition for presentation to tke Marqnie of Lome, 
praying tost the sentence of death on the prisoner 
be revoked and imprisonment 1er tiie be substituted 
'^Sanitary Inspector of Montreal, in a report to 
toe City Board teHeteth. says In view te the 
large increw in the number of death» by sail-pox 
and toe approaching eeesioa ef Parliament, I would 
respectfully suggest that toe Board te Health 
should at onoe prepare a bill concerning roccination, 
in order that a system any be obtained as soon to 
poateble, founded upon toe best poatehle Mi"

THE ENGLISH

Interesting Summary

AID TO DISCHARGED PRIHOq
At Warwick sessions Lord ]_

fog upon the Prisons Act, said 
uniformity which it was the ]
Aot to secure in any way din 
terest taken by the justices in t
crippled the aid given to disch_
era it would prove to have been ’ 
purchased. No Act _ 
recollection had done so much t. 
diminution of crime as that whic 
for aid to be given to discha _
A memorial was adopted prayui 
facility should be given for aidingl 
prisoners. 1

DEATH OF BISHOP MACKE
The Bight Rev. Bishop Mack J 

Dean of Lincoln, late Bishop Suffrs 
tingham has died, at the Sub-De. 
coin. He had long been in feebleî 
his decease was quite sudden. Hi 
at Harby the previous Tuesday, an] 
ih the Diocesan Conference at Si 
on Thursday. The cause of his| 
heart disease.

PROTECTION IN CANADj
Mr. Charles D. Miller write 

Times from Sherbrooke LodgeJ 
forwarding statistics cont 
Canadian with the American 
fog thereby the heavy burcL 
Canada for access to the Un 
market Mr. Miller adds :—

“In«recent article the Til 
fault with the Dominion for 
Protection as against Free 
may at first glance seem deser 
reproach, but yon will admit L, 
just that something should be 1 
defence. I am sure that Canat 
entirely inclined to follow 
example of the Mother Country : 
•pect, as, apart from other con 
such a course is always agrees!, 
people, but that circumstances 
much against her at the present 
may be readily imagined, a very 
portion of her trade must be 
populous Republic that lies for 
hundred miles along the ente" 
of her southern frontier ; but si 
of the United States stands at 
against that of our youthful am 
fog colony, the Canadians rind 
at an overwhelming disadvant 
rivals on the other side of the Î 
seems impossible that Canada c. 
Free Trade so long aa her pow 
hour continu* extreme Pz 
Canada has not come to this de 
suddenly, for her statesmen 
last few years, made more th_ 
tore to the United States for i 
treaty, but without success. , 
reasonable to suppose that the 
his now laid out for herself m 
all, the shortest road to Free 
when the Americans are met v 
as heavy as their own, not 
manufactured article they fin 
for in Canada, bnt also on the i 
they draw from that country, 
the more likely to listen to a 
treaty providing duties on a l 
scale, and which in turn will 
eventually to procure for the 
the bleeaings of Free Trade it

THE SUEZ CANAL.
The London correspondent of I 

man, writing on the 16th inst, 
can state confidently that the j 
andria will pass virtually into 1 
England. This ia a result, and i 
important one, of the Egyp 
tions. By this arrangement i 
complete control ef the Su* ( 
the practical effect of recent poli 
that Egypt is transferred from 
dive toKngland and Fran*.”
THE POLITICAL AND FINANCIAL |

The London correspondent 
gow Herald writes :—“ I am i 
that a peat deal both of public i 
misgiving prevails in respect 
and the state of the money nu 
suspicions are entertained with 
the actual policy of Basais, and | 
even expressed that unless a i 
able taro occurs the Berlin 
have to be reconstructed, 
termination of Russia 
under the walls of 
the strain she is exertin 
the boastful tone of the 
press, the hopelessly diaor 
Turkey, the jealousy of 
Austria, and the scantiness i 
from India have caused the i 
hension. Foreign politics and od 
ship with them never stood ua 
uncertain or precarious footg 
one is broking forward with g 
to the next few weeks. Nor 
prospect more enlivening, 
trary, it is depressing to a de

CANADIAN COPPER COE
The directors of the Canadian j 

Sulphur Company (Limited), i 
report to be submitted to the i 
en the 29th inst., that they will j 
that the company should be pu 
tion unie* an immediate and 
discovery of copper is made 
mine. Boring has been carrie 
of 1,800 feet without result, but 
ore are still sanguine that cop 
found, though great natural 
in the way.

SIR JAMES STEPHEN ON THE | 
TROUBLE.

Sir Jam* Fitzjam* Stephen I 
bated to the Times a letter 
even more than his usual vigor i

exhaustive, and its object is not i 
«include the discussion as to i“ 
Jam* is a lawyer, not a soldier,| 
the purely military questions 
doe* not pretend to dogmatize, 
tions he discuss* are whether i 
north-western frontier of India < 
sidered defensible ; and whether J 
our operations against the 
entirely auoeessfn], we she 
be enabled to strengthen it. 
Stephen assum* an ~ 
wer on both points. He 
Afghanistan would afford now,! 
often before, a position of enon 
tage to an enemy desiring to 
to the rulers of India ; and furl 
this is no doubt more disputab 
possible to neutralize or greatlj] 
this advantage by the occupati 
advanced poets. It is commonlj 
that the only danger to be j 
is that of actual invasion, 
power strong enough, or can 
her side fore* strong enough, 
such anxiety ? This, as Sir J. F 
ont, is the real issue before us, ' 
answer which is given our action z 
termined ss Sir J. Stephen’s « 
■apport of this position are 
■Irons. He points oat that the < 
feared is not that of the ad van* ol 
army in for* from the positional 
in Central Asm. An enterpsT 
kind would no doubt be 
and we may be very rare, 
that it will not be attempted, 
danger à “ that the Russians 
by for* and partly by 
an as*BdeBcy throughout 
including Persia and Afgh 
would enable them at any 1

SSjSrsSi
any part of our native army I 
Sikhs. If inch a fores wer * 

rentier then remained 
i would be open at any ns 
i which would tax tiie 

i to the utmost, and i 
i its ruin."

, that England should I 
~ i to forestal l 

or s
i shall at any 1 

i for pou 
i dominions. ’


